GEP data were analyzed using the GeneSpring GX 12.7 software (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA); pre-processing and pre-filtering steps were carried out according to Agilent instruction.
(http://www.broadinstitute.org/gsea/). Enriched or over-represented genes sets between BCR low and BCR high MCL samples were identified using 1 000 permutations of the phenotype labels. Venn diagram was constructed using genes belonging to the different gene sets related to B-Cell Receptor (BCR) pathway and having a significant enrichment score after conversion into Agilent probes and merged with probes differentially expressed with an adjusted P value ≤ 0.01 and a fold change at least equal to 3.
Quantitative real-time PCR (qRT-PCR)
First strand cDNA synthesis was performed by using ImProm-II Reverse Transcription System (Promega) following the manufacturer's instructions, using 150 ng of RNA with 0.5 ug/reaction of Random primers. Expression of specific genes was evaluated with the Gene Expression assay kit (Integrated DNA Technologies, Coralville, IA) using 1 x FastStart Universal Probe Master Mix ROX (ROCHE). 1, 2 All qRT-PCR experiments were performed on a Bio-Rad CFX96 (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA). Thermocycling was performed as follow: 95°C for 10 min; 40 cycles of 95°C for 15 s, 60°C for 1 min. The relative amount of each gene was computed using the equation 2-∆Ct, where ∆Ct=(Ctgene -Ctβ2M). Fold-change between classes was calculated as reported. 1, 2 Amplification efficiency for each probe was calculated with a standard curve generated using a cDNA from a cell line. Four different 10 fold dilutions were used to construct the relative standard curves. For each qRT-PCR assays a R 2 >0.98 and a slope between -3.28 and -3.39 was observed. For details related to primer and probe sequences, amplicon length and efficiency see Table S6 .
In order to test the reproducibility for RNA isolation and qRT-PCR experiments, we isolated RNA material from four different samples in triplicate, and we tested the reproducibility of each qRT-PCR assay. A minimum variation among the mean of each replicate related to a single assay was observed ( Figure S9A ). Accordingly, the relative amount of each gene, normalized as above described, presented minimum variation ( Figure S9B ).
Generation of Prediction Model
We used the Decision Tree (DT) model implemented by GeneSpringGX 12.7 (Agilent Technologies). Briefly, the goal of DT model is to create a model that predicts as outcome the class 4 to which the data belongs. GeneSpring implements Axis Parallel Decision Trees where decisions at each step are made using one single feature of the many features present. The decision points in a decision tree are called internal nodes. A sample gets classified by following the appropriate path down the decision tree. All samples which follow the same path down the tree are said to be at the same leaf. The tree building process continues until each leaf has purity above a certain specified threshold, i.e., of all samples which are associated with this leaf, at least a certain fraction comes from one class. Once the tree building process is done, a pruning process is used to prune off portions of the tree to reduce chances of over-fitting.
Prediction models were built based on the expression profile of the 6-gene signature (AKT3, BCL-2, BTK, CD79b, PIK3CD, SYK) of conditions BCR low and BCR high . The input data set is divided into a training dataset (17 samples) and a validation dataset (10 samples) as reported in Fig. 2D -E and Table S2 . As parameter we selected pessimistic error for pruning methods, Gini functions, Global allowable leaf impurity percentage, and N-Fold cross validation with 10 fold and 100 repeats.
In the case of qRT-PCR values on FFPE samples, being hierarchical cluster again able to split samples in two different group resembling BCR low (low expression of the 6-gene signature) and BCR high (high expression of the 6-gene signature) categories, we decided to use 16 samples with low or high expression of the 6-gene signature as training dataset for the construction of DT model based (see Table S2 for training samples). Accordingly to this model we assigned each FFPE MCL samples to a different BCR category as reported in Table S2 . MCL cases., as reported by Saba et al. 7 The separation of the 34 patients into 9 BCR high and 25 BCR low according to the sum of the expressione of the 6 genes, as obtained by GEP data, was based on statistical analyses computing the optimal cutoff point, i.e. the lowest P-value. The number of patients in each group is reported; P value refers to log-rank test. A CASP3  CASP3   IRF4  LY9  LY9_1  DDX21  SLAMF7  TXNRD1  EGR1  EGR3  DUSP2  NFKBIE  DDIT3  CD83  NR4A3  NAB2  NR4A3  KLF10  PDGFA  PDGFA  CTLA4  CTLA4  GFI1  LPL  NAMPT  NAMPT  NAMPT  RGS10  GNPDA1  MUM1  MUM1  LILRA4  NHP2  PAICS  OAS3 No  0  104  Male  LN  T  BCRlow  BCRlow  nd  na  0  106  Male  LN  BCRhigh  BCRhigh  UM  Yes  2  401  Male  LN  BCRhigh  BCRhigh  UM  No  0  402  Male  LN  T  BCRlow  BCRlow  M  No  0  405  Male  LN  T  BCRhigh  BCRhigh  UM  No  0  406  Male  LN  T  BCRhigh  BCRhigh  nd  No  0  413  Male  LN  T  BCRhigh  BCRhigh  UM  Yes  2  417 Male BCRhigh  UM  na  na  4703  Female  PB  BCRlow  BCRlow  UM  No  2  5202  Male  PB  BCRlow  BCRlow  UM  No  0  5206  Female  PB  BCRhigh  BCRhigh  UM  na  na  102  Male  PB/LN  T  BCRlow  BCRhigh  BCRlow  nd  Yes  2  411  Male  PB/LN  BCRlow  BCRlow  BCRlow  M  No  0  2501  Male  PB/LN  T  BCRhigh  BCRhigh  BCRhigh  UM  No  0  2901  Male  PB/LN  T  BCRhigh  BCRhigh  BCRhigh  nd  na  2  3701  Female  PB/LN  T  BCRhigh  BCRhigh  BCRhigh  M  No  0  3706 Male 
